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 i in lf : : : i : i i 7rhE i A s ; ; authorized keys, but 
dividuals shouldn’t have been there,”’ 
Sousa said. 
Unauthorized access and 
unauthorized use of keys has been the 
cause of many of the security problems 
at the lab, according to Sousa. 
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Sousa another problem facing 
the is the distance of the marine 
lab the main campus. 
“We consider the marine lab to be a 
from the 
Hostages, inauguration 
By LORIN RATLIFF 
managing editor 
The timing of Ronald Reagan's in- 
guration was “‘irrelevant’’ to the 
e the release of the hostages 
before Reagan took office, but the 
matters became too complicated. 
hostages, 50 men and two 
women, were ured 445 days ago 
when Iranian militant students seized 
the United States Embassy in Tehran. 
Hemmasi said the Iranians did not 











**1 think hostages by any standard is 
the wrong thing to do,"’ he said, ‘‘and 
(the seizure) was a mistake in general. 
(The students) knew they were not go- 
ing to gain anything.” 
said there was no financial 
the United 
es deposited about $8 billion into 
an Iranian account. 
“At best, they are getting their 
own,” he said. “‘The Americans 
shouldn't pay ransom, but they owe 
(iran) money.”’ ; : 
Hemmasi was in Iran during its 
revolution to overthrow the shah’'s 
— and during the embassy 
zure. He lived in Shiraz which is 
about 1,000 kilometers south of 
Tehran. 
Like Americans, 
for Iran, even t 
he said, local 
eae 
Peek a, * 
si Pag ae 
    
he said. 
eee See, ae" 
Sousa said - : 
However, Lt. Don McLellan, of the 
Humboldt County Sheriff's Depart- 
ment, said the marine lab is on state 
‘-? rage) 
‘unrelated’ 
residents did not receive information 
about the nae He believed, 
however, that all the hostages remain- 
ed in Tehran during the 14-and-a-half 
month ordeal. 
Hemmasi said he would like to 
return to Iran in late summer, but his 
return may on the Iran-Iraq 
war and Iran's relationships with other 
countries. 
‘(The students) won't be 
punished,” he said. ‘‘At least not at 
the moment, because they are a part o! 
the present group.” 
Hemmasi tried to explain tran’: 
revolution, but said the Western world 
did not and could not understand it 
“The whole revolution was on onc 
side and the hostages (were on) anothe: 
side,”’ he said. 
Ralph Nader 
at HSU 
See story p.6 
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Although the book was stamped as 
not being for sale, Lindemenn said it is 
for the books to be sold, but 
that it is more a matter of ethics. 
*‘I consider it to be an unethical and 
Feds protect wild rivers 
tecting the rivers, as no forestry S 
were passed by the the state legislature. 
State law ae forestry manage- 
ment plans to be drawn up and passed 
by the legislature within one year after 
a river is included in the state Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act. 
Hedlund said this put the county in 
direct opposition to its original posi- 
tion on the matter and allied it with in- 
terests from the southern part of the 
state who wanted the proposal 
defeated for a different reason. 
the Board of Supervisors 
week, Hedlund introduced 
.< {the county withdraw from the 
However, the Board rejected the mo- 
tion Of’ a 3-2 vote, with Supervisor 
Wesley Chesbro in agreement with 
Hedlund. 
Supervisor Danny Walsh summed 
up the majority ion when he re- 
jected the contention the Board's posi- 
tion had and it now sided with 
Southern ‘ornia water interests. 
last year when he signed the Peripheral 
Canal Bill into law after a bitter 
legislative battle. By requesting federal 
protection, Brown had hoped to ap- 
  
     
   
    
   
     
       
  
HUNGRY? 
TIRED OF COOKING AND DIRTY DISHES? 
LOVAING FUR WAYS TU 
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLARS? 
| A prepaid meal plan is available at the Housing 
Office. Unlimited tood at the Jolly Giant Dining 
Room. Uther options avaiable. 
instaliment payment plan available. 
CHECK IT OUT.....826-3451 
oy angry North Coast citizens who 
opposed the canal on the grounds 
the southern interests would in a 
and agricultural interests, once the 
canal was com by 
The final Environmental Impact 
Statement for the proposal was releas- 
ed last December, after five public 
hearings were held in various parts of 
the state, and comments were heard 
from ee than 1,360 individuals, 
groups and agencies. 
The final EIS allowed for eight alter- 
natives which ranged from a choice to 
include all five of the rivers originally 
recommended by Brown, plus all their 
tributaries, to a decision on the part of 
Andrus to take no action at all. 
The latter action would have meant 
none of the rivers would be under 
federal protection, but would remain 
under the state Wild and Rivers Act. 
Andrus ignored the Interior Depart- 
ment’s Sree alternative and 
eliminated Hardscrabble Creek from 
the protected portions of the Smith 
River and reduced other tributaries 
The deed oh a he for 
companies to continue Rane’ cutting 
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property and not within their jurisdic-  ‘‘Three 
tion the 
*“We do not at the marine lab. 
It is entirely 
universit 
facility,’’ he said 
Sousa said daily 
impossi ble due to a lack of " 
‘The amount of officers allowed 
ed our maximum of 12 o . Still, 
we never have more than two officers 
on duty during midnight and swi 
shifts. If a major pr occurs, of- 
ficers can be sent to Humboldt State 
from some of the other California 
State Universities,’’ he said. 
Sousa said his investigation has been 
hindered because individuals have fail- 
ed to report many security problems to 
; s : 
y police to patrol this 
   
3 ey
 
ment to send any 
ve the ‘‘qualit 
responsibility of the 
routine patrols are 
Professor John DeMartini, director 
at the marine lab, said the only 
ane es he was are fs was 
a missing microscope. He declined to 
make a statement concerning the abor- 
tion allegations. 
Anyone with information concern- 
ing security problems at the marine lab 
is urged to contact the Humboldt State 
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women 
open Mon. & evenings 
by appointment e 
Tues.— Sat. 
Sunny Brae Centre 822-3884     
Reservations 
Computer Connection 
to all Scheduled 
     





Humboldt Tour & Travel 
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Students you can earn extra money. 
  
Bring in clothes to sell on consignment. We 
on Mon. & Tues. or by appt 
The Finest in 
VW Engines: 
Parts Repairs 
y for failure to register is 
andor a $10,000 fine. 
student, Maile Neel, was also in 
  
Chaledon. 
araee, 4 caatale 00 enates 2 eratnet, to waate 8 
seen. Let sepeses 60 Ge of war and to 
also pointed out she has refused to provide 
= security number on the registration 
satie’s really against the registration, too,’’ she 
by an Appellate Court, it 
Bob Ziemer, member of the Humboldt Draft 
Coordinating Council, suggested one alternative 
to social security numbers is to claim co- 
ff status in the Wolman case until a decision 
been reached. 
Ziemer also commented on the protest. 
“Pet a a 2 brought some 
humor to situation, also a serious aspect. 
We wanted to let young people know that can 
demonstrate a powerful system like the 
However ‘ lasses is opposed ® t to fa- 
da es ee eee caiaen. 
**At HDCC one course of action we make peo- 
ple aware of is alternative military service, such as 
the Coast Guard. The Coast Guard is rarely in- 
Calico Cat 
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MEAL HDCC we're not advocating ‘anything 
other than to be informed,’ he said. , 
wa sources of information on registration 
—The Contact Center at 826-4400, for discussion 
and referral; 
—YES Draft Counseling, an on-campus service 
for students and non-students providing counsel- 
ing and information. Call 826-4162; 
—Humboldt Draft Coordinating Council, an um- 
brella group of community organizations concern- 
ed about registration. Free draft counseling is 
— For more information call the Contact 
enter; 
—Students for Peace, an on-campus group con- 
cerned about registration and world peace. For 
more information call the Contact Center; 
—Central Committee for Conscientious Objec- 
tors, an established source of information on past 
drafts and the current ration, as well as a 
source of documentation for conscientious objec- 
tors. Call CCCO Western Region at (415) 
PLAZA SHOE SHOP 
BOOTS A | ee REPAIRS 
Featuring: 
Redwing Birkenstock Shakti 
Santa Rosa Buffalo West Coast 
822-1125 
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More trauma for hostages 
more trauma after your ordeal in Tehran.” 
It looks like the will spend five to seven 
alone in Wei , Germany, before they 
urn to America for emotional welcomes from their 
families, friends and every form of media imaginable. 
We think it’s sad anyone not normally in the public 
eye has to put up with the strain of being interviewed 
by three major networks and countless independent 
It's also bad news when American citizens who 
have been held captive 14 months have to go to 
another country before returning to their families, 
  
    each sédnions! quarter ond 98 ter the year.     
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 i **fact’’ that slope failure north and east of Founders Hall is 
   
HUMBOLOT STATE UNIVERSITY 
NELSON MALL EAST 6 
ARCATA, CALIF. 99521 
NEWSROOM : (767) 626-3271 
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By DANITA DEJANE “The community first has to 
staff writer have a very ar date te retain te 
and monitoring 
= . 
“The consumer perspective has got 
to a of energy policy,’ 
‘*The Humboldt Bay Nuclear Power 
Plant should be slated for decommis- 
sioning,’’ consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader said to a crowd of about 500 at 
HSU earlier this month. 
The plant, owned by Pacific Gas and 
Electric, was shut down in 1976 after 
13 years of use by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission for seismic 
considerations 
Nader was the keynote speak er at the 
Second Annual Humboldt Decommis- 
sioning Conference. He gave a is the incarnate 
90-minute lecture and received two of the Exxon policy,’’ he said. 
ations Nader also called | for the breakup of 
oil and coal monopolies to get them to 
ts energy conser-  
dustry,’’ Nader said, listing science, Nader said people in this area know “If a plant down it should 
none ee ee of the community more about decommisssioning and ee a more 
as some of t problems. nuclear power than most people in the yg ecowage eather se tebe 
ares oie Pe Sars of scotenenhy country and they should pass it onto ‘+ nee ee 
  
   
  
: PERIODICALS IN STOCK 
‘American Poetry Review $1.50 Mother Jones $1.50 
‘CoEvolution Quarterly $4.00 American Craft $3.75 
Wew York Review of Books $7.25 Interview $2.00 
Architectural Digest $3.50 Fine Woodworking $3.00 
Artforum $5.00 Art in America $3.50 
KS NORTHTQWN 200K8 
822-2834 
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staff writer 
There is a governmental body 
FE oe Bo grimy mean en 
— much money 
government , 
But most important, iin asen 
tually relates to the ‘chama oh 
The common citizen is, in fact, the 
basis for this organization 
The group is Humboldt County’s 
ts Commission. Rodney 
Kaloostian, chairman of the commis- 
sion, said the group exists to ensure the 
civil rights of county citizens. 
‘‘The commission provides a 
legitimate, official avenue for citizens 
to air concerns or bring problems con- 
the violation of human 
a * Kaloostian said before a re- 
cent meeting of I p. ** 
under the responsibility of the 
of Supervisors, we (the commission) 
act as a buffer by looking at problems 
citizens might have. By being a buffer 
we can free up the board in terms of 
work while re the taxpayer more 
aloostian said the group, which 
consists of 11 members, has a budget 
of $780 this year 
The responsibilities of the commis- 
sion are fourfold: 
—The commission exists as a sounding 
board for county citizens who feel 
they’ve been discriminated against in 
terms of housing, employment, educa- 
tion or public accommodations; 
—Once receiving a complaint, the 
commission will investigate the matter 
Local committee formed to evaluate 
needs of disabled persons in county 
By JOHN BRUCE 
staff writer 
 
   
   
      
  
  
Humboldt Access Project, 
liaison between Eureka and the Inter- 
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‘ who was a tad confused 
she loved people (why else would 
was going to take care of her? 
Pall ay of light! 
17th® and 
wee eres oe eereans as Ooeee 
—Advising county and com- 
mittees and con with private 
— in terms of human rights 
SSUES; 
—The commission also acts as an 
educator for human rights issues by 
disseminating educational material to 
citizens or groups who ask for such 
wwe don’ h b **We don’t have su poena power,”’ 
Kaloostian said, ‘‘but we can direct 
problems to agencies that do have legal 
tools, like the district attorney.’’ 
Kaloostian said the commission 
strives more for resolution of a pro- 
blem than litigation. 
“*In approaching a grievance, we act 
primarily as arbitrators,’’Kaloostian 
explained. ‘‘Sometimes employment 
problems occur when there’s been 
miscommunication. When that hap- 
pens, we'll get both sides to sit down 
and talk things out. 
“Often, after doing that, the pro- 
blem will resolve itself and no legal 
channels will have needed to be used. 
Kaloostian said the commission’s 
members, who are appointed by their 
district supervisor, serve voluntarily. 
“*By serving without any pay, I think 
the quality of the members is high since 
it is their concern for human rights that 
motivates them to serve on com- 
mission,”’ Kaloostian said. ‘Helping 
resolve difficulties is also a 
orm of payment. It makes you feel 
What can the human ts commis- 
sion do for HSU students 
eo — be treated fairly is 
ission has do e a 
lot of in —— few co Commis- 
sioner Irene Juniper said. 
A Nurse Story 
With A Happy Ending. 
ot too long ago in California lived a new RN graduate named GLORIA 
about her future. Now of course, 
she have studied so hard?), but who 
nhappily, GLORIA heard that new graduates must work long, crazy hours, 
make short, stubby salaries and never have enough 
skies for GLORIA. What could make them blue? 
Kaiser Permanente of San Francisco could! GLORIA 
for our 9-week ICU/CCU training program beginning 
found out that she didn't need critical care experience 
to qualify. We simply required that she had passed or applied to take State Boards. 
ubsequently, GLORIA also found out that she would be super- 
vised throughout training by a Preceptor Staff Nurse. And, after 
  
uman rights group helps common citizen 
Helping women overcome job 
discrimination is also something the 
commission works on, Kaloostian said 
Kaloostian the explained procedure 
an HSU student could follow in taking 
a complaint to the commission. 
“If a student feels victim to a viola- 
tion of human rights, the student 
should call the commission,’’ Kaloos- 
tian said. ‘‘A commissioner will then 
be assigned the problem. 
“That commissioner will meet with 
the student and find out what's going 
on. If the student wants to file a writ- 
ten grievance, the complaint will be 
presented to the whole commission. 
“*If the commission sees discrimina- 
tion occurring, we will get the other 
side of the story. We will then act as an 
arbitrator, hoping to resolve the pro- 
blem at this point. If the problem can’t 
be resolved, we will refer the matter to 
the district attorney if it’s criminal in 
nature. Or we will help the person find 
legal help.’’ 
Kaloostian estimated that, in the last 
five years, the commission has dealt 
with 120 written grievances. 
‘‘But many times a complaint won't 
move to the formal, written .. me 
Kaloostian said. ln 
can solve it in the p  earty zi bes 
last five ak we’ po ne 
300-400 early 
a ai the “te commis 
ves about om pro- 
blems brought to it. 
The commission meets the second 
Tuesday of every month in the Board 
of S pervisors’ chambers. Meetings 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
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completion, she would have her choice of working 32 or 40 hour/week 
(nights) in our ICU/CCU. And, not-to-mention an extraordinary starting salary 
and benefits program. 
      
  
 
nd of story? Not at all! Yours can have a happy ending, too! If you're an 
RN graduate like GLORIA, contact The Nurse Recruiter at 2266 Geary Bivd., 
. San Francisco, CA 94115 or call him COLLECT at (415) 929-4134. His name is 
George Egolf. 
    
* Application deadline is February ist. 
ma PERMANENTE 
Medical Center San Francisco 
equal opportunity employer m/t/h. 
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weight near the top of the slope, 
= remove those which could be 
Congressional plan to sell back 
**precautionary 
had been 
oy 6 peelanes neering firm. 
firm, Har laa-Lawees 
had been 
@ —The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1961 
landscaping; 
debris barricade at the re 
taining wall behind Cypress Hall; and 
the dope worthenn of Founders t nort’ of Fou ; 
Donald Lawson, HSU director o significant movement. 
of the re- 
     
of McKinleyville, and the 
cut during Christmas 
minimize inconvenience to 
The poean engineering firm 
placed indicators in the hill nor- 
thwest and east of Founders Hall, 
which measure the *s movement 
at regular intervals. slope nor-: 
of thwest of Founders Hall has shown no 
Joe yo a a director ¢ 
resident e the department o 
housing and prs ee, ae 
were done on the slope before 
had been built, but the studies cevaian 
nothing of major concern. park acres to private industry 
By KAREN LYND 
staff writer 
A bill to sell back of Redwood 
National Park to private industry is 
still in the making, according to a 
Washington spokesman. 
is Parobek, spokesman for 
Sen. S.1. Hayakawa, last Wednes- 
day the Senate is looking into the 
details of such a bill if it were drawn. 
‘“‘We're checking all implications 
provides outdoor recreation for pre- 
lr eae pcoming R In respons  to the u eagan 
administration and its effect on this 
proposal, McKay said. ‘‘The thing to 
watch for in the new administration is 
not this bill, but what happens to 
ee for the —. 
t opposition was stro 
from timber industries, Red 
Park was expanded by 48,000 acres in 
1978. These companies are now greatly 
concerned with getting this ‘‘prime 
further down the road. We'll get the land’’ back 
studies don  and find out what we can 
a, a hich plans to sell ,w s to 
back — of Redwood Na- 
tional Park to private industries, has 
received primarily a negative response, 
Parobek said. 
Tim McKay, coordinator of the Nor- 
thcoast Environmental Center in Ar- 
cata, doesn’t think the proposal will 
pass. 
**It’s (the bill) a symbol that reflects 
acertain amount of feeling, one way or 
the other,”” he said, ‘‘kind of like the 
Civil War did.”’ 
oe an active member of the 
Sierra Club, explained the primary 
reason for fighting for this land is to 
preserve it. 
“The value of national s is an 
7 er - 
ving its heritage for future 
generations,”’ McKay said. ‘‘It also 
     
     
    
    
   
% Lovally Owned and 
Find out why 
After the park gained the extra land 
in 1978, two mills owned by the 
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. shut down. 
Their plywood mill shut down and 
about a year later, due to the shutdown 
of the original mill, their stud mill was 
also closed. One additiona! mill was 
ayakawa has a new position with 
the Reagan administration. He is the 
chairman of the Senate Agriculture 
Subcommittee on Forestry, Water 
ae anene! especially i ms this area is y im- 
ss to California, with timber 
Residents of Cypress East had asked 
Gary Carver, head of the 
department, to talk to them about 
situation concerning the before 
Christmas break and had told 
then that the trees would be cut down. 
Rick Tibbitts, of first floor Cypress 
East, said he was glad the university 
had the concern to have the trees cut 
down for the students’ safety tho 
he did not know how sound ¢ 
gees reasoning was for it. Other 
ypress East residents also appreciated 
the university’s concern for their safe- 
ty, but were that so much 
s had been left on the hill after the 
cutting. 
The debris left on the hill would be 
cleared away as soon as possible, ac- 
cording to Lawson's office. A service 
club has already offered to clear away 








16 Different Kinds 3 Vegetarians 
« Humboldt’s Biggest Char-Broiled Burgers 
Fresh Potato French Fries 
% No Microwave in Use 
*% Quality Food at Reasonable Prices 
*% Daily Happy Hour 4 to §:30 p.m. 
Family Operated 
% At the Right Foot of the Foot Bridge 
Our Customers 
3 Back !!! 
 
   
      
    






on foreign and domestic car parts 
Foreign Car Parts 
at 7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store 
Arcata se9 otn st. 922-2411 
Eureka 215 ath st. 442-1786 
McKinleyville 2015 central ave. 839-1786 
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 9-4 
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-PORG because we want to get them e By GE E MERRIWEATHER together a. = uiiee. makes the child feel menstruation is an embarrass- 
weeies have questions. They need to get some experience McKeegan Traphagen indicated they “If abortion is outlawed only outlaws will get ne en ae eee believe make the best decisions when ” of a structured situation so it’s not so eae oe 
Mekespan of Ph nthoe of these been harmful? I've always thought, knowledge Many parents in favor of sex educa- ve aways new will be misinformed 1S-year-old tion but Bates FB oboe ) you make . 
schoolgirls, 40-year-old rape victims, financially Sut Ge allies comes Ma's semaine "Planted. Parenthood birth control, strapped newlyweds, and single women on we've never been to talk about abortion and vasectomy testing 
own. Sex is not one of ”* Traphagen said and cancer screening for H County 
See Ol 26 Semen Ue Aneto, residents, Traphagen said. A female sterilization 
which a fetus as a human being from the **Sometimes parents don’t have the right infor. program is also in the works 
nets SF Sear a aos Sanus Sines oF - mation and sometimes "re giving messages McKeegan said Planned Parenthood will be 
te Cie aie reales bts erae aes cald rad A Jyh paced egy ig ok 7% ° . to 
Twe-<iee oon curt See tiny 8 prapened blushing whispering in a "s ear when decide to abort or not to abort, " 
‘ibaa ues choice folks.’’ oe 
ing information to H County 
*“We feel the family needs to deal with sex 
education. A lot of that go to churches are 
in family situations the mother and 
daughter and the father and son communicate 
acti family unit,’’ Traphagen said. 
wae polls pidoraes OUlk Gn qutien tnd cad 
ARCATA. CO-OP 
Arcate's Community ‘Own 
    
  
     
  
   
    
   
   
ned Grocery Store FULL-TIME 
STUDENTS 
The Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer will be 
testing qualified students 
for Aviation (Pilot) and 
Ground programs on 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
January 28 & 29    © Quality Foods . @Low Prices e@ Gourmet Specialties in 
Wine, Coffee, Cheese & Cookware eConsumer information 
  
   
 
  
   
   
 
Arcate’s 5000 Co-op families invite you to join them: Qualifications & appointments 
Anyone Can Shop Anyone Can Join available through the 
Career Development Center 
 Arcata Co-op Mon-Sat 9a.m.-8p.m. 
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the form of rape or murder. 
has 
on the subject is er He says his circumci 
in serious 
nal 
blems as an adult. 
“‘People 
must be 
said hope e an 
interest in this. We can’t do it alone.’’ 
**] believe that Jack er we 
have to understand that cir- 
to see others C “We 
early 20s 1 became concerned 
certain destructive impulses 
towards women, y 
strong feelings of y directed 
“In my 
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Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
CLCS OFFERS: 
Reasonable expenses & Travel! 
Concentrated study in Taiwan 





S: 4/1-6/12; 6/18-9/4; 9/21-12/18 
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200 
pting applications for all quarters 
For Free Information: Chinese Language end Cuitural Studies 
P.0. Box 18663 Long Beach, CA 90816 Telephone: (213)597-3361 
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(707) 445-3334 416 “K" St. EUREKA 
1618 “G” St. ARCATA (707) 8228712: 
      ‘eee rae 
Asven. 
ter 
and six combination omelettes 
‘YicKinieyvitie, Catiiurnia 
6. MREO VEGET 
uth your choice of cheese er hem 
soup 8. 4 
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8th & J Arcata   
      





* Energy Conservation Supplies 
* Wood Stoves 
keekeeRkkkkkk eK 
We'll dicker with you. 
         















































    
   
 
 

































































RRR RRR EES RENE 
30% Off on Many Items! 
WE’RE HAVING A 
CLEARANCE SALE 
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SCHLITZ 12 02. cans 
WALKER’S GIN fifth 
MONTEVINA WHITE ZINFANDEL 
NALLEY’S CHILI 15 oz. 
FETZER PREMIUM WHITE Magnums $3.9991 






COUPON EXPIRES: 1-28 
49 $1 
S > = x = 
& Renting Service 

















Cut and Styli 
By Cindy. and Joyce ™ 
Arcata Hairshop 
Men $7.00 Women $9.00 
877 9th St. 822-3912 















Made Fresh Daily | | 
write 
Up to 960 steps or 100 
memories. Magnetic card read/ 
The T1-59. Top-of-the-Line. 
Modules turn a programmable 
into a dedicated calculator. Pakettes 
value. 







listed below. plus my $25 rebate 
one Packette listed below plus my $10 rebate 
lve bought a 11-59 Send me the two modules and two = Name 
PAKETTES 
U.S. suggested retail prices. * For use with TI 
I've bought a T1-S8C Send me the one module and the 
| | : 
: Bs . ,
 H 




Free software plus c sh rebates. 
A$ rebate on a T1-58C--$25 rebate on a TI-59. 
 
 






































: CLASSES NOW 
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Fresh Tofu Made Daily 
Fresh Wholegrain Bread, Pastries, Cook 
16th @ H 
Open 9-6 
Broadcasting for 
Cover the foot 
bridge from HSU) 




















FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
UNIVERSITY 
time to educational oer 4 Gn San innate ceneent 






































of the community con- 
KIDE last A 
survey 
















Radio station specializes in Indian pitaimenies 
13th & G St., Arcata . 
price effective Jan. 21-26 
1G —The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1981 
his co 
 





Lindemenn, the oe ieee group’s ma- 
jor, said. ‘‘It set the mood for the rest 
of the show — maybe for the life of the 
The Lumberjacks were formed in the 
 
   
 
   
   
  
   
Cee. 3 a 
MARCHING down on the their THE MARCHING Lumberjacks, caught lying down n e job, display 
 
  
    
   
WESTERN AUTO 826 G St. 
Arcata 822-1072 
10% OFF automotive supplies 
with student |.D. (except sale items) 
Check our automotive supplies. . . We'll be good to you. 
Westwood Shopping Center Alliance Rd., Arcata 






   
 
      
      
the store! 
including 
# Wine , Beer, Liquor 




available for Super 
Bowl parties 
    
 
       
 
uniform. They wanted 
que and t of the lumber area,"’ Parade which features comical groups 
Mottaz, 43, said. ‘‘They the similar to the Lumberjacks. 
least one away game per season. 
**We'll support any sports that will 
pore ae ane a oe 
ormer of the student- 
run band, —_— 
The Lumberjacks’ unconventionai 
style and organizational structure has 
remained virtually unchanged since the 
band’s formation in 1968. It continues 
to be student-run, its most popular 
song is ‘‘Rubber Duckie’’ and it will be 
forever stumbling over the benches on 
football fields. 
‘*Basically we're going to remain the 
same,”’ Cantarine said. ‘‘The things 
they'll do in the future are only limited 
by their imaginations.”’ 
*t want to offend anyone.”’ 
They also wanted to become a better 
band. This included keeping some in- 
dividuality in the band. 
Support HSU Women’s Athletics 
buy a raffle ticket to win 
@ one month 
membership at 
Ramada Inn Health Club 
or a $21 basketball 
KKKKK 
    Tickets: 3 for $1 or 50° apiece available from women athietes 




Ronnie and Bonzo 
t-shirt 
RAKIA IIIA IAI ISI ISI IAI IAS 
T-Shirts available at the Shirt weree a 
Pacific Paraphernalia Pete's Market 
1067 H St. Arcete 3600 Broedway, Eureka 
        
 
 


























































































































































1 —The Lumberieck, Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1961 
1 5 
A: 
& »s ; : : j i 
staff writer 
ormer Taj Mahal coaxed 










Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1981, The Lumberiack— 19 
0 Tipe ang tte ne oy es a rn — 
HSU remembers Thurber 
shouted up to his stage crew, ‘‘Why don’t we 
save it (music) for intermission!’’ The audience 
relaxed and laughed, in preparation for the per- 
formance to come. 
years and is isin natte, elias, Ge beta a ; » not 
yA writ o Thurber. Ho series “My World and » as the act pro- 
work of Thurber and Windom began the first of five 
of was to recite, he gained control of his 
ft and began to win over the audience. 
Animation festival delights fantasy seekers 
BRENDA MILLER Animation is struggling for survival The Tournee is not available tocom- their simplicity. ‘To Try Again...And 
° staff writer because there’s no commercial m rket mercial movie theaters, it does Sooseed.™" nansesed. Wy Oren Wah. 
Animation could become proceeds from ‘estival go to . est Coast debut is usually ing. 
r Na gy Bee nen It frees the filmmakers, he said, therefore held at Filmex in Los ; One of the delights of the 
f from the of the viding support for an art form Billed as ‘‘for adults,’’ the festival was ‘‘The Wizard of Speed and po 
hysical world and explodes in skillful included many works which could pro- by Mike Jittlov of Hollywood. It is 
nif ons of color, form, and in y fit under the ‘“‘artsy’’ label. fine example of stop-motion ° 
p _—e to be praised for ~— tion, eqmuinlocont of the classic “ 
y ‘ iy Ne showed a 
nate 2. Struggl- -— -~ ce a ccc cel ote through Hollywood at 
ing for survival because difficult to sit through. Unfortunately, $00 mph, ending up in a film studio 
there’s no commercial many of these pieces were placed inthe where he takes control of all the equip- 
half, creating a severe im- 
— a Very Short History of 
creation 
. ** gives a ligh ° 
of the evolution of coal and oil, as 
animals nd man. 
feature film in clayma- 
ince and His Friends,”’ 
(Contnw sc oO Pace O) 
 
  
ARTIST NEEDS WORK 
MOVING-HAULING ETC! 
THANK YOU 
822-7963   
| 
; t 
4 @ia\i ~~ 
7, aw i 
ea ' : 
Se 
rh A ww 
Da 4 
DINNER 
- Screening Room 
located at Arcata Drive-in Starts Tonight 
jue 4 L l E a ei Offer expires Jenvary 31, 1981 Coupen 
Making of the Movie . te be redeemed ef 1394 G. $. Arcete 
  
2© —The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1981 
  
8 cade eae mes ers Fri. Jan. 23 
ee “ates Thurs. Jan. 22 eee a Sat. Jan. 
3 Pim. shot, and, Cobenge.. 8 6.m., fim. (-Potp, end Cobengo.” 8 0.m. 
 
Cotes Copeet Roxie Den igi Mvste Nines. Town ter Freee ae PAS RS 
Grmeckecs PSE bm. AU Rave Gorm by Jean-Piegre — SSniors. 
reaner yor et at     
      
ri if Si 0 $ 
4 hea A 
* Somers, song of 
 
   
   
   
      
 
      
   




Be ie eae, La ri fe oe 3 
24 
mest Sun. Jan. 25 . : “ and the , aaah 4 
SME aes Ree eS romance SR 
SHE toa aes et e rei a 
Eeag nrc a ce coee o 
    
     
    
   
     
   
     
   
   
ef i : f Z 
  Mon. Jan. 26 
fongay forty: 
Freee a 8 Son So So, $9: 
Tues. Jan. 27 
Bond 8 gnd 10:80 p.m. the 
Matthews Art & 
for ail your art & photo supplies 
1507 G St. Arcata 
822-2942 
Lcenenar uACnINe Fi 
07) Pree enone evaruation # WR! 
DIAGNOSIS ON ALL FOREIGN 
  
       
@® DOMESTIC AUTOS 
  
Spaceaiats in the serve of 
VOLVO «PORSCHE 
TOYOTA DATSUN 
TRY OUR AGNOSTIC TuNE-uPS /7] | 
Sues evortobie 2 Fi) 
2 | 
» i 
    
  hy 1795 Allhonce Ad. , Arcata 
© 622-352! 
in Town 
Happy Hour 6-7 
  
    
 
   
   
    
   
— most in the 15-20 
foot “oP Reese added 16 points — 
percent of his shots. Ford 
another 14 and center Carl Kirk 
Lumberjacks in the scoring column. 
The two victories wu HSU’s 
record to 12-4 (1-1 in Far Western Con- 
ference play). The ‘Jacks were 





















    
 
  
Wins tune up ‘Jacks 
for Gator showdown | 
“Hayward is also a very physical 
team,’’ Cosentino said. We've only 
beaten them once in their gym in the 
Sve years 1 ve Geen at SU — and that 
was year (70-66)."’ ¢ 
HSU is without the services of 6-4 
James Johnson. The junior transfer 
quit the team last week and went home 
to to. Assistant coach Steve 
Alexander said the physical health of 
Johnson's father was the reason. He 
was the Lumberjacks third-leading 
scorer with a 9.1 average. 
**He was one of our inside threats; 
he came off the bench and got us go- 
ing,’’ Alexander said. 
Cosentino said he did not think 
Johnson's departure would be a factor 
in the *Jacks success. ‘‘It’s not going to 
hurt us too much right now. He did not 
play mental basketball the last ve 
ames. However, he’s a & 






   
       
   
         
       
   
bod \ yb Us ran ad 4 : 
Baseball season opens Saturday 
By LAUREEN SCHUMACHER _——past coaches.) "’ thrown in a scrimmage staff writer Figone studies baseball and he said weekend against University of Pacific 
he knows the fundamentals better that at Stockton. . 
is the word for HSU’s any coach he knows. The team will then Chico in the 
team this year Although it has yet to play a game, Geet tongue at over the 
“The players are working pretty Figone says the team shows definite jan. 31- Fneshend. 
hard and the attitude is good,” said Al promise. The team practiced all 10 w eks of 
HSU baseball coach. on apg oye bape te fall quarter without a game. 
thinks since his coaching Hawley as the pitchers to watch “it was just working out, working 
career is filled with winning teams, he season. out and more working out,”’ Figone 
could turn the Lumberjacks around. said Jim Washburn is also said. 
gers_on the HSU busta team, Sued ad wie pines © what he cones sa ofthe port . one 
oh L..¥, A. "The first pitch of the season will be factors of — fundamentals. 
“*Figone’s older, more experienced 
Cheek seeks sixth title 
blems was finding a replacement tor 
ts oe ae n year 
pla linebacker in football, 
to forego wrestling this season in order 
on improving his finan- 
weight limit, HSU is once 
driver’s seat for the FW 
2 The mnberjacks are ranked No.8 in 
Cheek's assistants are Brendt Noon, 
and former conference champion Mike 
’ Pad ted thd hd be | 
          



















       






















































































































































































































































































         
      
i somens ==
| , SEE oe 
  
1027 “I” St 
Arcata 
Between 10th 
& lIth Streets 
622-6264 
ON SALE NOW 
our entire stock of 
SELVA 
DANCE AND FASHION SHOES 
FOR WOMEN 
          




      
   
‘tasting pizza anywhere i 
just-picked vegetables, fine natural cheeses and the lean- 
est meats, baked on a fresh-rolled pizza crust. A pizza with all 
the ingredients of grea ness! 
2 GS Gs ee a es ee ee ee ee 
ce 
An os a t 17 varieties, « = any Rownd own combination. One cx Table ik 
ONLY AT 
ais ve lley West ont Road 
i Arcata 
822-5158 
he ee Gs Ge EXPIRES Pizza Restaurants 1981 a a ca well 
  REG. $29 
DALYS 





2.4 —The Lumberiack, Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1961 
said. 
Then she discovered the closest carousel 
available for Humboldt Soy ae — and 
adults — is 300 miles away in 
‘*A whole generation of 
out,’’ she said. 
County z E z : 
children is missing 
 umninat seed v0 enero, (oes <etinn clas 
founded Carousel, an organization whose 
aim is to aes merry-go-round to Humboldt 
LOCAL CAROUSEL enthusiasts 
go-round to Humboldt County. 
    ; 
  
dons te and relations. She and have it broken up.” I » the carousel would be l
ocated in Old 
said this project is a ‘* ** for her. After help- If a donation isn’t fi Stammer Town Eureka, where it would fit in with the 
ing to the two believes the group will be able to one for _ historical flavor of the area, she said. There are 
J tax initiatives, Richter said she a “realy reduced price,” sound ae also a couple of
 sites in Arcata that are 
was for another ‘‘good —, Carousels normally for about $120,000
, she _ possibilities 
**1 did ‘No on 13,’ ‘No on 9,’ now I’m do- said. The last carousel came to t
he area in 1894 when 
ing ‘Yes on Carousels,’ she said. Sot 6 gunchese wortd be Gee © us Strobel 
traded it for two houses and 
‘I’ve lived up here for 22 years and I think it’s a from local historical 
com- $3 to Alva Snider. The houses were at 16th 
good idea as ves eee it’s ag’ munity crouse, piss meow obtained 
a heen nes ane in Arcata. 
Stammer hoping for a dona- raising donations. carousel operated on the plaza in Arcat
a, in 
tion of a carousel. s a fair possibility, she Carousel is sel ing T-shirts in order to raise Ferndale and 
in Rohnerville until 1914 or 1915 
said. money. when it was broken up 
and the horses made into 
“There are some owners (of carousels) that Project Carousel members and other volunteers rocking horses.
 These were eventually left to 
would rather donate one to who will be enlisted to refurbish and install the disintegrate in 
a field outside of Chico, Stammer 
keep it in one piece and use it, rather than sell it carousel, Stammer said. 
said. 
Role change makes women’s group ‘necessary’ 
By BRENDA MILLER 
staff writer 
A women’s support group, offered 
jointly by the counseling women’s 
centers, will be conducted on campus 
Tuesday afternoons from 12-1:30 at no 
Cost. 
The first meeting was held yesterday, 
but it is possible that sign-ups may still 
be taken. 
The group is co-facilitated by 
Adrienne Behrstock, who has specializ- 
sd in women’s concerns at the counsel- 
ing center, and Kathy Martin, a 
graduate student in psychology who 
has been involved in initiating Con- 
cigusness Raising groups at the 
women's center. They hope to keep a 
maximum )wornen involved in the 
group, though they say the ultimate 
decisio: l| be to the group 
members themselves 
In fact, (he women! will be totally in- 
volved in al! decisions concerning the 
group, including goals and structure 
“The definition of the group will be 
provided by the women,” Martin said. 
“It’s going (o be pretty open. if 
everyone wanis to talk, we'll talk. If 
everyone wants to move, we'll move.”’ 
By ‘‘moving,’’ she means involve- 
ment in relaxation and meditation ex 
ercises. Behrstock added ‘‘there are a 
lot of other places to get those kind of 
things. I think we will be focusing more 
on feelings. It will be an evolutionary 
process of communication.” 
Their own goal for the group is 
simply to set up a comfortable at 
mosphere where women will feel sat: 
in sharing themselves and their con 
cerns. 
‘By creating a group, an experience 
is created,’’ Behrstock said. 
This type of experience, both women 
feel, is necessary because of the chang- 
ing roles of females in the last 20 years. 
As women have been discovering 
themselves and their inner possiblities 
as human beings, their options have 
proliferated and confusion can be an 
«pected by-product of this sudden 
awakening 
‘‘Women are finding new support in 
one another. They are finding that they 
Behrstock said ‘‘women have always 
That’s nothing 
problems. 
She said the questions are turning 
more toward, “ *s it like to be 
blossoming as an individual? It is that 
unflowering, that unfolding’ that is 
becoming more important to women. 
Behrstock emphasized that a support 
group should not be looked upon as a 
place where weakness is coddled. 
Rather, it is a place for sharing to oc- 
cur and for strength to be developed in 
the individual. 
“A lot of people picture a support 
group as a lot of women icaning on one 
another to get through life,’’ she said, 
“but it’s not like thai at all.’’ Instead 
she pictures the group as a gathering of 
persons on a common ground where 
the self and self-expericnce can be 
shared and developed. 
For enrollment information, contact 
have mutual concerns instead of com- cither the counseling or the women’s 
peting with one another,’’ Martin said. center. 
    
  
 
